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The Cheder learners and their families  
will be leading us in the Eight Days of 
Chanukkah blessings beginning this  
Sunday, 28 November at 6pm 

Please join us every evening at 6pm via 
Zoom, using the link below, and let us 
light our Chanukkiot together.     
The learners will also  retell the story of 

Chanukkah and fill us in on some little-known Chanukkah facts. 

On Sixth Night Chanukkah, which falls on Erev Shabbat, Friday 3 December, we 
invite congregants to bring their Chanukkiot, with 7 candles, to the synagogue 
where we will have a congregational celebration of our Festival of Lights.  There 
will be a small Brocha after the service with latkes and sufganiot. 

Click on the image on the left for the Zoom link to the nightly candle 
lighting  

Learning with Rabbi Elisheva Salamo   
Join Rabbi Elisheva on Wednesdays, 7-8:30pm, 24 November,  1 and 8 December  

The Hidden Juicy: Sexuality and Feminine Power in Genesis:  Sarah, who miraculously 
produced a child, Leah who gave aphrodisiacs to her sister, Tamar who sought repro-

ductive justice through disguise, Dinah who captivated her suitor - the book of Genesis 
is full of women who are conscious of their feminine power. Far from bemoaning the 
traditional roles for women and men, this class will take us into the ancient mindset 

and the transcendent truth.   Warning - some intimacy involved!    Link: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88500759461  Meeting ID: 885 0075 9461 Passcode: Welcome! 

Fridays, 3 and 17 December  
DINNER LEARNING: The Four Mothers and the Three Fathers:    Set your table for one 
more and extend the practice of Ushpizin (inviting biblical guests to one’s table) well 

beyond Sukkot!  While we are still being careful here is a fun way to connect with  
members and friend at Bet David. Before Shabbat, the Ad Kan will publish a recipe to 
try, relating somehow to the patriarchs and matriarchs - your suggested dish will be 

quick, flavourful and inspired by the qualities of our ancestors. Of course, you are wel-
come to cook anything you like, too. Join Rabbi Elisheva on Zoom after Friday night 

services for tasting, dinner and conversation. 

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/89341714164?pwd=RG5LeWJSeFJQVm9LL2QzUmlPeTlUUT09


 

 

FROM THE RABBI’S DESK 

Dear Khevre, 
Even though in San Francisco there is much needed rain and I cuddle with 
Miss Lylah whose furry warmth is always welcome, I know Bet David is 
surrounded by the promise and beauty of spring.  Somehow, spring moves 
me more than any other season to prayers of gratitude.  I know we are 

taught that G!d is incorporate, but I often like to have an image or thought in mind as I 
pray, and with the proliferation of the flowers, I thought it might be interesting to look at 
some of the ways that G!d is imagined or ‘imaged’ in our tradition.  The first real peek we 
have is when Abraham is recovering from surgery: 
 
G!d looks like a person, or several people. 
Genesis Chapter 18:1. And the Lord appeared to Abraham in the plains of Mamre; and he 
sat in the tent door in the heat of the day; 2. And he lifted up his eyes and looked, and, lo, 
three men stood by him; and when he saw them, he ran to meet them from the tent 
door, and bowed himself to the ground.  
 
This is sort of confusing – is it talking about G!d or the messengers/angels? They seem to 
be people, but then they are not, and then it does seem like they have the Divine voice, at 
least. Of course, this makes sense: we are created in the Divine image. How that transmits 
to our human eyes may need to be ‘shrouded’ in angels, though as at Sinai, the voice 
come through. 
 
At the burning bush G!d describes G!dself to Moses. 
Exodus 3:13. And Moses said to G!d, Behold, when I come to the people of Israel, and 
shall say to them, The G!d of your ancestors has sent me to you; and they shall say to me, 
What is G!d’s name, what shall I say to them? 14. And G!d said to Moses, I AM THAT I AM; 
and he said, Thus shall you say to the people of Israel, I AM has sent me to you. 
 
I must say, were I an enslaved Israelite, I might find this unhelpful.  What does it 
mean?  Was it intended to be reassuring, mysterious, coy? The IMAGE we get here is one 
of the everlasting flame, a blurred reference to the connection to the timeless, this bush 
that is always aflame and never consumed. If this is a metaphor for Divine love, it;s caught 
both the beauty and the power. 
 
I suppose it makes sense then that G!d is insubstantial: 
Exodus 13: 21. And the Lord went before them by day in a pillar of a cloud, to lead them 
the way; and by night in a pillar of fire, to give them light; to go by day and night; 22. G!d 
took not away the pillar of the cloud by day, nor the pillar of fire by night, from before the 
people.  Like a cloud, like the fire, the Divine shares bounty with us: warmth and light and 
the blessing of rain. Like the Divine, neither of these things can be held. To be something 
but not solid, to be natural and of use, these are also lovely ways to see G!d.  
                                                                                                                        (Continued overleaf) 



 

 

Are your children 25 years or over?  
We would like to welcome them into the Bet David fold! 
The policy at Bet David is that children over 25 need to become  
members in their own right. The “family with children rates” is 
for  members with children / varsity students / adults living at 
home under the age of 25.  Should you fall into this over 25 

category and want to apply for  membership please contact either Glynnis or Di Edel 
to discuss fees and receive a membership form. 

(continued from previous page)                 
 
G!d is present when least expected 
1 Kings 19: 11. And [the Lord] said, Go out, and stand upon the mount before the Lord. 
And, behold, the Lord passed by, and a great and strong wind tore the mountains, and 
broke in pieces the rocks before the Lord; but the Lord was not in the wind; and after 
the wind an earthquake; but the Lord was not in the earthquake;12. And after the 
earthquake a fire; but the Lord was not in the fire; and after the fire a still small voice. 
13. And it was so, when Elijah heard it that he wrapped his face in his mantle, and went 
out, and stood in the entrance of the cave. And, behold, there came a voice to him, and 
said, What are you doing here, Elijah? 
 
I love this last idea – G!d being the small voice that speaks after all the hubbub has 
passed. It makes me think of holding my baby for the first time. 
 
A classic image is the old guy on the throne.  This makes sense because at the time, 
the most powerful person was the king: 
 Isaiah Chapter 6 
1. In the year that king Uzziah died I saw the Lord sitting upon a throne, high and lifted 
up, and G!d’s train filled the temple. 2. Above it stood the seraphim; each one had six 
wings; with two he covered his face, and with two he covered his feet, and with two he 
did fly. 3. And one cried to another, and said, Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord of hosts; the 
whole earth is full of his glory. 4. And the posts of the door moved at the voice of he 
who cried, and the house was filled with smoke. 
 
This is one of my favorites, as some of you know - the notion of the incredible splendor 
of the robes alone, what embroidery, what cloth has gone to create these? 
 
There are other images as well, stones and walls and joy and the swift flight of time. 
Whatever your image is, or isn’t, enjoy the fruits of the season. 
 
L’Shalom, Rabbi Elisheva 



 

 

The opinions expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of Bet David, its management or 
staff.  We reserve the right to edit articles in the interest of brevity. We apologise for any omissions or 
errors. Please notify the office of  any simchas, bereavements and achievements to be included in the 

weekly newsletter. 

                                                            

The American people celebrate Thanksgiving this Thursday. They                  
traditionally eat turkey for lunch or dinner and travel to be with  family 
for the long weekend. Most go by car and the roads are jammed. In 
recent years there has been an innovation, Black Friday, a shopping 
spree when prices are slashed by huge amounts, whether cars, clothing 
or appliances. 

The thanksgiving part does not seem to be stressed, but I am sure that in many homes   
appropriate thoughts or prayers will be expressed. 

In our religion we thank the Almighty as a matter of course for all the good which He   
renders. “Tov L’hodot l’Adonai,” It is good to give thanks to the Eternal. Indeed those 
who say daily prayers will raise their eyebrows at those who do so on one day only, as 
will those who attend shul on Shabbat. 

We do not need to make a big shpiel about thanking God on this one day in particular.    
We should rather make a point of thanking Him every day in a small way, by              
acknowledging His goodness in all our activities. If you make a sale in your business or 
you can help someone else to feel good or you eat a juicy apple, don’t hesitate to say a 
quick Thank You. Even several times a day. 
   Happy Thanksgiving Day and Shabbat Shalom! 

Shabbat Comment       Thanksgiving                  by David Woolf    

Custom-made Judaica 
for the perfect B’nei 
Mitzvah or wedding 
gift, Kippot, tallis & 
tallis clips and much 
more. For your all your 
Judaica needs please 
email Gail on  
scheuble@global.co.za  

Judaica  

Deadline Wednesdays at 12pm 

admin2@betdavid.org.za    

Bet David has now opened its doors for 
in person attendance at weekly and        
festival services. For your safety and that 
of other  congregants and staff  members 
of Bet David, please take careful note of 
the  following: 

·  Only congregants who are vaccinated, either fully or                
partially will be permitted on site.  

·  Temperature taking and registration for tracing will be    
completed on entry to the synagogue.  Anyone with a      
temperature of 37.4° or more will not be granted access to 
the synagogue. 

·    Social distancing in the synagogue to be adhered to. 

·   Masks to be worn at all times. 

The management committee of Bet David looks               
forward to welcoming you as we return to in–person 

attendance at services 



 

 

Weekly Yahrzeits  

Sannie Helena Thobakgale, mother of  
Jacob Thobakgale 

Henry Appelbaum, father of  
Robert Appelbaum and Hylton Appelbaum 

Hans Cohn, father of Sid Cohn 
Robin Gronemann, brother of  

Len Gronemann  
Richard Ostrowick, life partner of  

Gale Assaizky 
Emanuel Somekh, father of  

Weitzman Somekh 
Zandra Diamond, wife of Monty Diamond  

and mother of Lisa Diamond 
Maude Gordon, mother of Cynthia Rosen 

Bruce Joelson—Tombstone unveiling  
Sunday, 28 November at 09.00, West Park 

Jewish Cemetery 
 

Condolences 

We extend heartfelt condolences to 
Beverley Kroll on the passing of her  

husband, Leslie Kroll, father of Kerrin, Jodi 
and Darren Kroll, and their families. 

Rhona Lief and  Giddy Lief on the passing of  
Mark Millner, the husband of Rhona’s grand-

daughter, Lara Millner   
Phina Hoberman, Honorary Life Vice  

President of WPJ-SA, who passed away  
in Cape Town  

May the families be granted strength to cope 
with their loss and may their memories of 

their loved ones be for a blessing.  
Baruch Dayan Ha Emet 

Happy Birthday (22-28 November) 

To those celebrating their birthdays 
during this week:   Sandra Kronson, 

Yaniv Barak, Michelle Klipin,  
Sybil Perlstein (96), Alon Stransky,  

David Gordon, Barbara Gordon,  
Milah Kramer, Dylan Goodman (21) 

Children under 14:  
Michael Licht, Aryeh Margolis 

Mazal Tov 

To Kevin Hackner and Angelica 
Christelis on their upcoming wedding 
on 5 December 
To Gail Saul on the publication of her 
latest poem on the Avbob website: 
www.avbobpoetry.co.za/Poem/View?
PoemID=157320 

Thank You  

To Fiona Capstick, Alan & Vivienne 
Rimer and Len & Lola Gronemann 
for their donations to the Staff End of 
Year Hamper 
To Len Gronemann for his yahrzeit 
donation in memory of his brother, 
Robin Gronemann 

Refuah Sheleimah—Speedy Recovery 

Orit Aharon, Arthur Kruger, Bev Kroll,   
Isaac Livni, Leone Hacker, Zonny Joffe,  

and all who are ill at this time.  
Our prayers are with you for your speedy  

return to good health.  
 

Support Staff Appeal 

As year end holidays are around the 
corner, we call on congregants  to make a 
donation towards holiday parcels for the 
four groundstaff members who will be 
going home to celebrate the holidays 
with their families.  Please contact Diane 
on admin2@betdavid.org.za   should you 
wish to contribute.     These members of 
staff work  in the background cleaning 
and maintaining  the synagogue and its 
precincts and your donations would 
assist us to show the appreciation of the 
Bet David Family for their dedication  and 
hard work. 

http://www.avbobpoetry.co.za/Poem/View?PoemID=157320
http://www.avbobpoetry.co.za/Poem/View?PoemID=157320


 

 

All our Shabbat services are streamed live from the shul to YouTube:   
http://tiny.cc/BD-YouTube.  

A library of our past streamed services is available for viewing on our YouTube Channel.  

Bet David—Progressive Jewish Congregation 

Desmond Sweke, Chairman   

Rabbi Emeritus Hillel Avidan  

PO Box 78189, Sandton 2146, South Africa, +27 11 783 7117 

www.betdavid.org.za / http://www.facebook.com/BetDavidSandton 

————————————————— Get in touch——————————————— 

Office: admin1@betdavid.org.za (Glynnis) admin2@betdavid.org.za (Diane) 

Management Committee: mancom@betdavid.org.za —Cheder: Diane McColl 

Bookkeeper: accounts@betdavid.org.za (Di Edel) — Choir: doronkanar@gmail.com 

 Office hours Mon - Thurs 08:00-15:00, Fridays 8:00 - 13:00; Erev Yom Tov 8:00 - 12:00 

Banking Details:  

Bet David: FNB Wierda Valley; Acc no: 59210012529, Branch no: 260950  

BD Sisterhood (Kehillah): Nedbank Sandton, Acc no: 1970 476 214, Branch no: 197005.  

[Please always include a reference: Name/reason]  

Friday—26  November: 
 18.00—Kabbalat Shabbat  

 
 Saturday—27 November: 

08.30—Youth Service with Diane McColl (see right) 
9.00—Torah Study with Rabbi Elisheva 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86760542718  
Meeting ID: 867 6054 2718 / Passcode: Torah  

10.00—Shacharit morning service  
 

Weekly Torah reading:  
Genesis 39:1-10 (Plaut p.252; Hertz p.147) 

Haftarah: Amos 2:6-3:8 (Plaut p.263; Hertz p.152)  
 

On-line Prayerbook Siddur: http://tiny.cc/Mishkan  
 

Weekly learning with Rabbi Elisheva: 
19.00—Wednesdays: The Hidden Juicy: Sexuality 

and Feminine Power in Genesis  (24 Nov; 1 & 8 Dec) 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88500759461   

Meeting ID: 885 0075 9461 Passcode: Welcome! 

Unsubscribe 

  Shabbat Vayeshev 
Youth  Service this  

Shabbat @ 08.30 

Shabbat Morning Service                

designed for young congregants 

with prayers read  

by young congregants.   

https://us04web.zoom.us/

j/8472483338?

pwd=QkZXQ2w1Zzd0V0o4eFZ6W

EdSV1NCdz09 
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